
 
This weekend, ASCCA leaders, committee members, and corporate partners convened in Sacramento for 
its Final Team Weekend of 2019. 
  
ASCCA President John Eppstein opened the meeting by welcoming those in attendance and leading 
them in the flag salute. He then introduced first time Team Weekend Attendees & Corporate Partners, 
and thanked them for coming and getting involved in ASCCA through committee meetings, Team 
Weekends, and chapter events. 
  
Following the opening remarks, the Government Affairs committee met to discuss relevant legislation 
that ASCCA has been monitoring. D. Kusa presented a report provided by D. Seyfer noting that NASTF 
will launch a new website in December. The Service Information Request (SIR) process is being 
overhauled and NASTF will continue to remove the issues while OE’s will soon be able to respond 
directly and have their posts visible immediately. J. Molodanof reported on the two-year bills that will 
come back next year and reviewed some of the proposals that are coming up. He also reviewed the 
legislative/industry conversation around rating shops that is being considered by Assemblyman Low and 
reported that ASCCA working on this to allow for more timely investigations by the Bureau of 
Automotive Repair (BAR).  
 
Next, the Public Relations Committee, chaired by Jerry Kubitsky, provided an overview of the PR 
Committees past projects and the current Members Care project.  This was followed by a discussion 
surrounding how to best promote the Members Care project and identify ASCCA members who are 
volunteering their time for worthy causes.  
 
The Membership Committee led by Vice-Chair Jim Silverman, discussed how to streamline and improve 
communication with members and potential members regarding the value of ASCCA membership. They 
discussed the need for new repair shop members as well as the challenges around retaining and 
acquiring them.  The committee considered several new ideas for potential programs to replace the 
liaison program and will continue to address the need for a new plan/programs to generate and retain 
membership, including potentially using advertising.  
 
The Revenue and Benefits Committee, chaired by Todd Westerlund reviewed their year-to-date income 
and reported that they are already above their 2019 revenue goal despite still needing to collect from 
several members. They then discussed the need to recruit additional members and hope to be adding 
several new recruits soon.  Todd Westerlund, Rocky Khamenian, Jim Silverman & Rob Pitari all reported 
that they have generated new leads on potential corporate partners and are working toward adding 
them for 2020.  
 
The ETI Committee, chaired by Grant Takikawa, reported that ASCCA has generated quite a few new 
members from CAT and a new committee member from ATL. This exposure has opened up a new focus 
for the committee in supporting teachers who are battling for automotive program funding. As we are 
facing a shortage of techs in the industry, the committee will determine how best ASCCA can support 
these programs.  
 
During the lunch break President John Eppstein presented the 2019 Board and Committee Chairs with 
certificates of recognition in appreciation for their service. He then presented Special Awards to several 
ASCCA leaders for their long-time service and dedication to ASCCA.  Rocky Khamenian, Angi Roberts, 
Dave Kusa, Rob Pitari, and Jack Scrafield were all recognized for their outstanding contributions to 



ASCCA and their work for the association over the years. Jack Scrafield served his final year on the Board 
of Directors in 2019, but will stay on as an advisor in the coming year. ASCCA Executive Director Gloria 
Peterson swore in 2020’s Board of Directors. Thank you to all our leaders for their tremendous 
contributions!   
 
That afternoon, Team Weekend attendees enjoyed an educational session about ADAS Innovations and 
Safety Specifications presented by Fred Gruner, the Principle Engineer with NVIDIA Corp. Afterward, 
Dave Kusa, Owner of Autotrend Diagnostics, offered techniques and best practices for shops’ Cyber 
Security who was joined by Walter Edmonson of TeamLogicIT. Walter advised shop owners on 
important updates and measures to take to keep their shops safe.  
 
Lastly, Scott Brown, Founder of Diagnostic Network & Owner of Connie & Dick’s Automotive presented 
ADAS Case Studies and reviewed the tools and equipment involved in ADAS repairs. Attendees gained 
some great technical information and came away with great applications for their business. 
 
On the final day of Team Weekend, the Chapter Representatives Committee received updates from Glen 
Daily of Armstrong & Associates reviewing insurance industry changes and their affect on shop owners. 
Dave Kusa also provided an update on ASCEF’s status and activities whil ASCCA’s committee chairs 
reported the status of their respective committee work.  Chapter Reps Committee Chair Jack Scrafield 
then asked the Chapter Reps for their takeaways after reviewing the survey results and the committee 
then discussed some of the implications of this new information for chapters and for ASCCA as a whole.  
 
Team Weekend ended with a meeting of the Board of Directors and President John Eppstein welcomed 
and congratulated the 2020 Board of Directors and thanked them for their commitment to serve for 
another year. He also extended thanks to attendees for coming to team weekend and for supporting 
and promoting our association. ASCCA extends a warm thank you to our partners who participated in 
Team Weekend, and thank you to all our partners for everything you do for our members! 
 
Didn’t get a chance to attend? Mark your calendar for our next Team Weekend, January 25-26 in 
Sacramento. Visit ascca.com/events for more information! 
 


